


Minimum Degree of Intensity Standards

DENTON CAD NOTES COLLIN CAD TARRANT CAD WISE CAD GRAYSON CAD COOKE CAD FANNIN CAD

Minimum Homesite Typically 
1 Acre

Small acreage with a home built upon the tract is primarily a 
residential use. Any Ag use is secondary in nature to the 
home. Per TX Tax Code 23.51(1) "'Qualified Open-Space 
land' means land that is currently devoted principally to 
agricultural use to the degree of intensity generally accepted 
in the area."

1 Acre

Minimum Acreage 
Standard 3 - 14.5 Acres

While there is no minimum acreage for Ag valuation, there 
is a standard for degree of intensity stated in TX Tax Code 
23.51(1) "'Qualified Open-Space land' means land that is 
currently devoted principally to agricultural use to the degree 
of intensity generally accepted in the area."

3 acres 5 acres over 5 acres 10 acres 5 acres 3 acre

Bees 5 ac min  20 ac max TX Tax Code 23.51(2) 5 ac min  20 ac max 5 ac min  20 ac max 5 ac min  20 ac max 5 ac min  20 ac max 5 ac min  20 ac max 5 ac min  20 ac max
Improved Pasture 6 - 10 Acres 6-10 acres for 2 AU 3-5 ac per AU 5-10 ac per AU 10 ac

Native Pasture 8 - 12 Acres 8-12 acres for 2 AU 6-7 ac per AU 15-25 ac per AU 10 ac
Hay Production 5 Acres Cut, baled, and used as personal feed or sold at market 8 ac over 5 ac 15ac 10 ac

Irrigated crop N/A We do not have any significant irrigated crop land in Denton 
County over 5 acres 15ac 10 ac 

Dry Crop 5 Acres Must be a wholesale production operation 10 ac
Orchards 5 Acres Must be a wholesale production operation 5 ac 5 ac over 5 ac 3 ac
Vineyards 3 Acres Must be a wholesale production operation 3 ac 5 ac 3 ac

Wildlife Management 14.50 ACRES 14.30 acres / 12.50 ac  
Co-op assoc.  12.5 ac individual or 

16.6 ac Co-op

Minimum Animal Units 
Standard

2 Animal Unit 
Minimum (AU) per 6-8 
Acres dependent upon 

pasture type

The minimum animal units is an integral part of the degree of 
intensity standard in that you must be using your land to 
produce an agricultural product and a prudent farmer will 
maximize the usage of their land to maximize their returns. 
DCAD requires a minimum of 2 animal units to be run on 
pasture land for the majority (183 days) of the year. DCAD 
understands normal livestock rotation but second locations 
must be referenced on the application.

2 Animal Units Min. 4 Animal Units min. 2 Animal Units Min. 3 Animal Units min. 5 Animal Units Min.

Typical Stocking Rate
1 AU per 3 - 5 acres 

improved or 1 AU per 4 - 
6 acres native pasture

1 AU per 3-5 acres 
improved or 1AU per 

6-7 acres native 
pasture

1 AU per 5-15 acres 
improved pasture or 
1AU per 15-25 acres 

native pasture
Minimum Animals for 

2 AU

Cow  1=1AU 2 Head Raising beef, dairy, or breeding stock for sale to other 
producers or processors. 2 head 4 head 3 AU min min. 5 cows of 

breeding age
30 acres min / 10 head min or 

10AU
Cow/Calf  1=1.5AU 3 Head

Calf  1=0.5AU 4 Head
Bull  1=1.5AU 2 Head

Horse  1=0.8AU 3 Head
Breeding pair with their product being colts and fillies raised 
and sold to public (horse breeding facilities) - Horses stabled, 
trained or used for recreational purposes DO NOT QUALIFY

2 head 4 head 3 AU min. 3 breeding 
mares

5 head min. or 5AU / stock rate 
5-10 acres per unit

Mini horses/Donkeys  1=0.
5AU 4 Head

Goat/Sheep  5=1AU 10 Head
Goat production includes mohair, meat, dairy, or sale to other 
producers as breeding stock. Sheep production includes 
wool, meat, or sale to other producers as breeding stock.

12 head 20 head 5 AU min or 30 head 
for 5 acres min. 10 head 

5 acres min / 2-3 animal units 
per acre ( 5ac x (6head x 2AU / 
3AU)= 60/90 head for 5ac min.

Exotics (By Weight) 1,000 LBS = 1AU Non native animals produced for varying commercial uses.

Bees

6 colonies with another 
colony for each 2.5 ac 
land to 12 colonies for 

20 acres

DENTON CAD NOTES COLLIN CAD TARRANT CAD WISE CAD GRAYSON CAD COOKE CAD FANNIN CAD

Minimum Production 
Standard

The minimum production standard is an integral part of the 
degree of intensity standard in that you must be using your 
land to produce an agricultural product and a prudent farmer 
will maximize the usage of their land to maximize their 
returns.

Hay 5 AC and 15,000-25,000 
LBS in a typical year

Typically 1-3 cuts per year. Should be 2,000-3,000 lbs. per 
acre per cutting.

Crops Varies Crop yields per year based on typical production per year per 
acre in Denton County.

Orchard
5 ac 14-100 trees per 
acre (14 Pecan / 100 

Peach)
Must be a wholesale production operation

5 ac 14-100 trees per 
acre (14 Pecan / 100 

Peach)

5 acre minimum. 35 
Pecan tree min. start 

up

5 ac min. 10-15 
Pecan Trees per acre 
or 15-20 fruit trees per 

acre

14-100 trees per acre

Vineyards 3 ac min. 600-700 vines 
per acre Must be a wholesale production operation 3 ac min. 600-700 

vines per acre 5 acre minimum 5 ac 600-700 vines per acre



Denton CAD Minimum Degree of Intensity Standards 2022

NOTES

Minimum Homesite Typically 
1 Acre

Small acreage with a home built upon the tract is primarily a residential use. Any Ag 
use is secondary in nature to the home. Per TX Tax Code 23.51(1) "'Qualified Open-
Space land' means land that is currently devoted principally to agricultural use to the 
degree of intensity generally accepted in the area."

Minimum Acreage 
Standard 3 - 14.5 Acres

While there is no minimum acreage for Ag valuation, there is a standard for degree 
of intensity stated in TX Tax Code 23.51(1) "'Qualified Open-Space land' means land 
that is currently devoted principally to agricultural use to the degree of intensity 
generally accepted in the area."

Bees 5 ac min  20 ac max TX Tax Code 23.51(2)
Improved Pasture 6 - 10 Acres Typically coastal bermuda grass often fertilized and weed controlled

Native Pasture 8 - 12 Acres Native grasses allowed to self regenerate
Hay Production 5 Acres Cut, baled, and used as personal feed or sold at market
Irrigated crop N/A We do not have any significant irrigated crop land in Denton County

Dry Crop 5 Acres Must be a wholesale production operation
Orchards 5 Acres Must be a wholesale production operation
Vineyards 3 Acres Must be a wholesale production operation

Wildlife Management 14.50 ACRES

Minimum Animal Units 
Standard

2 Animal Unit Minimum (AU) 
per 6-8 Acres dependent upon 

pasture type

The minimum animal units is an integral part of the degree of intensity standard in 
that you must be using your land to produce an agricultural product and a prudent 
farmer will maximize the usage of their land to maximize their returns. DCAD requires 
a minimum of 2 animal units to be run on pasture land for the majority (183 days) of 
the year. DCAD understands normal livestock rotation but second locations must be 
referenced on the application.

Typical Stocking Rate
1 AU per 3 - 5 acres improved or 

1 AU per 4 - 6 acres native 
pasture

Minimum Animals for 2 AU
Cow  1=1AU 2 Head Raising beef, dairy, or breeding stock for sale to other producers or processors. 

Cow/Calf  1=1.5AU 3 Head
Calf  1=0.5AU 4 Head
Bull  1=1.5AU 2 Head

Horse  1=0.8AU 3 Head
Breeding pair with their product being colts and fillies raised and sold to public (horse 
breeding facilities) - Horses stabled, trained or used for recreational purposes DO 
NOT QUALIFY

Mini horses/Donkeys  1=0.
5AU 4 Head

Goat/Sheep  5=1AU 10 Head
Goat production includes mohair, meat, dairy, or sale to other producers as breeding 
stock. Sheep production includes wool, meat, or sale to other producers as breeding 
stock.

Exotics (By Weight) 1,000 LBS = 1AU Non native animals produced for varying commercial uses.

Bees
6 colonies with another colony for 
each 2.5 ac land to 12 colonies 

for 20 acres

Minimum Production 
Standard

The minimum production standard is an integral part of the degree of intensity 
standard in that you must be using your land to produce an agricultural product and a 
prudent farmer will maximize the usage of their land to maximize their returns.

Hay 5 AC and 15,000-25,000 LBS in a 
typical year Typically 1-3 cuts per year. Should be 2,000-3,000 lbs. per acre per cutting.

Crops Varies Crop yields per year based on typical production per year per acre in Denton County.

Orchard 5 ac 14-100 trees per acre (14 
Pecan / 100 Peach) Must be a wholesale production operation

Vineyards 3 ac min. 600-700 vines per acre Must be a wholesale production operation



 Setting Degree of Intensity Standards 

 The degree of intensity test measures what the owner is putting into the agricultural operation— 
 in time, labor, equipment, management and capital — and compares it with typical levels of the 
 same type of operation in the area generally. 

 To set degree of intensity standards, the chief appraiser should analyze each type of commodity 
 production in the area. This analysis should break down the typical steps in producing the 
 commodity and attempt to specify how much time, labor, equipment and so on is typical for each 
 level. 

 For example, farming dryland crop requires tilling soil, planting, applying herbicides and 
 harvesting. Tilling soil requires a certain amount of specific labor and equipment, as do each of 
 the other steps. The chief appraiser is to determine the typical levels of intensity involved for 
 each step.  Similarly, raising beef cattle requires fences, proper management of land for 
 long-term forage, enough animal units to match the land’s carrying capacity and a herd 
 management procedure to get the animals to market. What kind of fencing is typical? How 
 frequently is it maintained? How many animal units are typically carried? Degree of intensity 
 defines those specifications and levels.  Degree of intensity standards vary from one type of 
 agricultural operation to another. In most cases, property owners must prove that they are 
 following the common production steps for their type of operation and putting in typical amounts 
 of labor, management and investment. An operation is not disqualified simply because it differs 
 from the typical operation. For example, appraisers should not disqualify a labor-intensive farm 
 because most comparable operations are capital-intensive. The total effort and qualification of 
 the land based on local degrees of intensity determines whether a given agricultural operation 
 qualifies. 

 Degree of Intensity Test 
 The degree of intensity test is examined in the year the property owner applies for special 
 appraisal and every year thereafter. The degree of intensity test measures whether land is being 
 farmed or ranched to the extent typical for agricultural operations. To receive a productivity 
 appraisal for agricultural use, the land must be used for an agricultural purpose to the degree of 
 intensity typical in the area. TPTC 23.51(1) 

 This test is intended to exclude land on which token agricultural use occurs in an effort to obtain 
 tax relief.  The law does not state what degree of intensity qualifies a particular type of land. The 
 chief appraiser must set the standards.  Because of the variety of soil types, climatic conditions 
 and crops in a state as large as Texas, no single statutory definition could cover all possible 
 uses. 

 Thus, it is the recommendation to the Board to adopt the Standards and Guidelines we have 
 presented to help Denton CAD establish the degrees of intensity with the guidance of the Ag 
 Advisory Board. 
































